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Introduction
A number of industrial buildings and bridges has been registered as industrial cultural heritage. Such structures are mostly of a significant architectural, historic, technological, social, or scientific value [1] . For instance about 350 bridges are included in the Czech Register of the Industrial Heritage.
Road bridges have become an essential part of cities' transport infrastructure. However, unfavourable environmental effects and ever-increasing traffic loads may yield severe deterioration. Therefore, rehabilitation of existing bridges is presently an urgent issue of bridge engineers and responsible authorities in many European countries. The final report of the COST Action 345 [2] indicates that there is about a million of existing bridges in 27 European countries. The best estimates of the replacement costs of these bridges reach up to about 400 milliard €. Present expenditures on maintenance and rehabilitation are limited and seem to be inadequate.
Qualified decisions concerning existing bridges should be based on available information on actual resistances, loadings, unfavourable environmental effects and potential consequences of bridge malfunctioning. One of the most important parts of the decision making is the assessment of structural reliability. It is recognised that simplified conservative procedures based on the design methods applied for new structures may lead to expensive interventions. Present prescriptive requirements on new structures are often more severe than provisions of original national codes. Nevertheless, existing bridges that might not fulfil these requirements may still serve their purpose for a specified remaining working life. Relevant uncertainties in the description of actual conditions of existing bridges including deterioration processes are to be considered in the reliability assessment. In accordance with ISO 13822 [3] these uncertainties may be effectively taken into account by probabilistic methods. [9] . General findings of this project are presently improved within a national project DF12P01OVV040, aimed at development of operational guidelines for structural assessment of industrial heritage structures.
Initiatives concerning the industrial heritage

General aspects of the assessment
Many existing bridges do not fulfil requirements of present codes of practice including recently nationally implemented Eurocodes. Minimisation of construction interventions is required in rehabilitation, but sufficient reliability should also be guaranteed. Decisions about adequate construction interventions should be based on the complex assessment of a structure considering actual material properties, use and environmental conditions. The following aspects should be taken into account:
-social and cultural aspects: loss of cultural and heritage values; -economic aspects: additional costs of measures to increase reliability of an existing bridge in comparison with a new bridge (at a design stage cost of such measures is normally minor while cost of strengthening is much higher), decommissioning costs; -principles of the sustainable development: waste reduction and recycling of materials (these aspects may be more significant in the case of assessment);
-lack of information for the assessment: commonly, testing of the mechanical properties of materials is difficult, expensive, but also very important due to inherent variability of mechanical properties and changes that may have occurred during the working life of a structure (influence of deterioration and damage), databases of monitoring results and records about past performance of bridges are mostly unavailable. Significant uncertainties related to actual material properties and structural conditions usually need to be considered in the assessment. In design codes a limited number of safety factors is intended to cover all possible design situations. Therefore, verifications based on deterministic design procedures may be too conservative [10] . Application of commonly used design procedures may thus lead to expensive repairs and loss of the cultural and heritage value. It follows that use of deterministic design procedures may not be an appropriate approach.
It has been recognised that the assessment of existing structures is a structure-specific task that is difficult to codify. In accordance with ISO 13822 [3] and EN 1990 [4] a general probabilistic procedure is thus proposed to improve the reliability assessment, describe better the uncertainties, and allow for inclusion of results of inspections, testing and consideration of the satisfactory past performance of a bridge.
Time-variant reliability
4.1 Failure probability Models for basic variables should be adjusted to the actual situation and state of the structure and verified by inspection and testing. The following simplifying assumptions can often be made in the time-variant reliability analysis:
-the resistance of a bridge can be described by a monotonically decreasing function R[R 0 , g(t)] where R 0 denotes the random initial resistance and g(t) is the degradation function; -occurrence of a time-variant (traffic) load Q(t) can be approximated by a stationary and ergodic sequence of identically distributed independent load intensities Q i , with the mean renewal rate λ.
The simplified models for the time-variant resistance and traffic load are indicated in Fig. 1 . Note that extremes related to the reciprocal of the mean renewal rate are conservatively assumed to be present until a subsequent load renewal. Hence no intermittencies are taken into account. For the sake of simplicity other variable actions are not considered here.
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Fig. 1: Decreasing resistance and variation of traffic load within a working life
The instantaneous failure probability is defined as follows:
where Z(·) = limit state function; X(t) = basic variables; t = point in time; Φ(·) = cumulative distribution function of the standardised normal variable; and β(t) = the FORM reliability index.
An upper bound of the failure probability, related to a remaining working life (0,t d ), can be obtained as follows [11] :
where
Deterioration models
Road bridges are gradually deteriorating due to various adverse factors that may significantly influence their performance and safety. For instance reinforced concrete bridges may be affected by chemical attacks (chlorides, atmospheric CO 2 , pollutants SO 2 and NO x ), physical effects (frost, scouring), overloaded trucks, natural disasters (floods, extreme winds), or vandalism.
Available experience indicates that deterioration of bridges occurs mainly due to chloride contamination [2, 12] , primarily caused by use of de-icing salts (except for coastal areas). Several probabilistic models for chloride-induced corrosion have been developed. Comparison provided in [13] reveals that the model proposed in [14] may well describe medium deterioration. Remarks on uncertainties related to this model (considered in the numerical example) are provided elsewhere [15] .
Models for load effects
Road bridges may be exposed to permanent actions, traffic loads, climatic actions, differential settlements, water and earth pressures, earthquakes, and accidental actions. In the following permanent actions and traffic loads are considered as dominant actions. Permanent actions are caused by the self-weight and non-structural members connected to the bridge, including waterproofing, surfacing and other coatings. If based on in situ measurements the permanent actions G may be commonly described by a distribution with the mean obtained by measurements and a low coefficient of variation 0,03-0,05.
The traffic load effect basically consists of a static and dynamic component. It depends on many parameters including road category, traffic intensity, bridge span length, vehicle weight, axle loads, axle configuration, position of a vehicle on the bridge, quality of the pavement, and stiffness of the structural members. Statistical data on traffic loads on road bridges have been collected in several European countries and summarised for instance in the background document to EN 1991-2 [16] and reports of the project ARCHES [17] . In the project ARCHES the model for the traffic load was derived using numerical simulations based on WIM highway data from five European countries (Czech Republic, Netherlands, Poland, Slovakia, and Slovenia). Span lengths ranging from 15 to 45 m were considered and bending moments and shear forces at support and mid-span cross sections assessed. The ratio of the mean of annual traffic load maxima over the characteristic value (based on the load model LM1 from EN 1991-2 [5] ) of about 0.8 and a coefficient of variation of annual maxima 0.06 were obtained by averaging over all the situations. It is noted that the Gumbel distribution is considered acceptable for traffic load maxima on medium to long span bridges while for short span lengths (say, less than 20 m) the Weibull distribution seems to be more suitable [18] . Apparently such a model is simplified and if needed, should be updated by more advanced models as proposed e.g. in [19, 20] . It is emphasized that the traffic load model may be significantly dependent on the road category and should be always updated considering available traffic data.
Prediction of traffic load extremes includes a considerable degree of uncertainty [14, 16] . Therefore, an auxiliary variable can be introduced to describe uncertainties in the traffic load effect and cover deviations and simplifications related to the assumed model. The mean and coefficient of variation are taken as 1 and 0,15 for medium uncertainties in the load modelling [21] .
Probabilistic updating
When additional new information I related to the structural conditions is available, the failure probability may be updated as follows [3] :
where F(·) = failure in the interval (0,t D ). The new information may be based on: 1. inspections that can for instance provide data for updating of a deterioration model; 2. material tests and in-situ measurements that can be taken to improve models of concrete compressive strength, steel yield strength, geometry, etc.; 3. consideration of the satisfactory past performance that may be important particularly when the bridge has withstood a significant load.
The new information can be either applied in the direct updating of (prior) distributions of relevant basic variables or in the updating of the structural reliability. Prior distributions are commonly based on experience from assessments of similar structures, long-term material production, findings reported in literature, or engineering judgement.
Target reliability levels
Reliability verification may be based on the following equivalent relationships:
where p t = target failure probability; Φ -1 = inverse cumulative distribution function of the standardised normal variable; and β t = target reliability index.
The target reliability level can be taken as the level of reliability implied by acceptance criteria defined in proved and accepted design codes. For industrial heritage bridges, moderate consequences of failure and moderate costs of safety measures can often be assumed and thus β t = 3,1 [6] . The empirical model for the estimation of the target reliability level proposed in [7] yields β t -values within the broad range from 2,7 to 3,4 [22] (the value according to ISO 2394 [6] being in the middle of this range).
The target reliability can also be established taking into account the required performance level of the structure, reference period, cost of upgrades (including potential loss of the cultural and heritage value) and possible consequences of failure or malfunction. Lower target levels can be used if they are justified on the basis of social, cultural, economical, and sustainable considerations [3] . However, use of this approach is out of the scope of the present paper; more details are provided in [23, 24] .
Numerical example
The proposed procedure is applied in the example of reliability assessment of a reinforced concrete road bridge registered as industrial heritage. The reliability assessment of a selected structural member -slab exposed to bending moment -is considerably simplified to illustrate key steps of the probabilistic verification rather than to describe case-specific details. The required remaining working life is 25 years. The bridge has been exposed to a repeated application of de-icing salts since the last major rehabilitation before 30 years.
Deterministic verification
Initially the reliability is verified by the partial factor method. Characteristic values of the resistance and permanent actions given in Tab. 1 are specified considering results of on-site surveys and original design documentation. It was verified that the reinforcement area after the major rehabilitation was 3,78 × 10 -3 m 2 /m. Due to corrosion the area has reduced to 3,59 × 10 -3 m 2 /m.
In accordance with EN 1991-2 [5] LM1 is applied for the general verification of the slab. The most adverse position of each tandem system in its notional lane and effect of the load model are determined by deterministic finite element analysis. To satisfy the requirements of the Eurocodes, the deterministic reliability condition is written as follows:
where γ s = 1,15 partial factor for steel reinforcement and γ c = 1,5 partial factor for compressive concrete strength [25] ; γ G = 1,35 partial factor for permanent action and γ Q = 1,35 partial factor for traffic load [4] ; E(G k ) = effect of the characteristic (nominal) value of the permanent action; and E[Q k )] = effect of the characteristic traffic load. It follows from Eq. (5) that the minimum reinforcement area is 4,19 × 10 -3 m 2 /m. The deterministic verification thus reveals that the reliability of the member is insufficient as the actual resistance is by 10 % lower than required by Eurocodes.
7.2
Probabilistic reliability analysis The limit state function for the slab exposed to bending may be written as follows:
Probabilistic models for variables describing the initial resistance given in Tab. 1 are selected taking into account in situ measurements and data in available publications. The degradation function g(t) is derived considering the model proposed in [14] 
The reliability verification is firstly determined by the FORM method using Eq. (2), i.e. without consideration of updating. Moreover, a general model for deterioration accepted from [14] is applied. The dotted black curve in Fig. 2 indicates that the reliability of the analysed slab is entirely insufficient when the degradation is taken into account. When the deterioration is neglected the predicted reliability index considerably increases (grey solid curve).
To improve these estimates the reliability is updated considering the satisfactory past performance. The available records indicate that the bridge has been exposed to an abnormal load due to the passage of a special vehicle, equal to 1,2-times characteristic value of the normal traffic load (model LM1). Neglecting uncertainties in the observed load effect the updated failure probability is obtained from Eqs. (2) and (3) using the joint distribution of θ R , R and G bounded by the condition θ R R -G ≥ 1,2q k . The updated reliability index β " increases, but for the considered remaining working life it is still too low, β " ≈ 2,5 < β t = 3,1 (dashed black curve in Fig. 2 ). In general five options can be considered:
1. to improve information on variables significantly affecting structural reliability e.g. by detail inspection and material testing; 2. to strengthen the slab; 3. to propose an adequate limit on the traffic load; 4. to accept a shorter remaining working and re-assess the slab afterwards; 5. to specify the optimum target reliability following the principles provided in ISO 13822 [3] and ISO 2394 [6] . Previous studies [14, 29] revealed that variability of the basic variables describing the deterioration process affects significantly the reliability of reinforced concrete structures. Measurements at the time of assessment should be therefore focused on these variables. It was estimated from previous inspections that the time to initiation of corrosion is ten years and the corresponding initial corrosion rate is about 3 µA/cm
2 . An uncertainty in estimating the corrosion rate is taken into account by the coefficient of variation 0,05. Considering the updated variables of the degradation process the reliability index increases above the assumed target level (black solid curve in Fig. 2 ).
Conclusions
Assessments of bridges registered as industrial heritage, based on simplified conservative procedures used for structural design, may lead to expensive repairs and loss of the cultural and heritage value. Methods for reliability assessment of such bridges are thus developed taking into account principles of Eurocodes and ISO standards. A proposed probabilistic procedure allows for consideration of new information obtained from inspections or monitoring and satisfactory past performance. It is demonstrated that probabilistic methods can be applied to describe uncertainties and take into account results of inspections and the satisfactory past performance. A numerical example indicates that the reliability level is considerably decreasing when deterioration is taken into account. The target reliability index for the analysed bridge is about 3,1 for a required remaining working life of 25 years.
